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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, DECEMBEER 22, 1914.

Two Million Britons Under Arms ;
500,000 Fresh British Troops 

Ready For The Front In Spring

S ! '
#1
>
I *Price:—1 cent.

Vol. I. No. 285.

ÏÏ GERMAN CRUISER SUNK OFF SCOTLAND 
if SAYS RUMOR NOW CURRENT IN LONDON

❖♦y n4*4*4❖*4*4*n u** t3 2 GERMAN DETACHMENTS DESTROYED i. :y,BY RUSSIANS ON BANK OF VISTULA $$ tty h! I*4 ft4*4*4*4* f*4* 4* London, Dec. 21.—Persistent rumors are cur- 
|| rent here that a Gepîwrfi cruiser has been sunk off 
%% the coast of Scotland.

It is also rumorqj 
have arrived at Leith,

There is no officii

-H* 4*4.
tv V4*4* 4*4*

4*4(British Official Bulletin)
London, Dec. 21—The French Government $$ 

h reports considerable activity along battlefront, and 
tî progress at various points. %t^ K The British troops lost on 19th some trenches tt 
££ taken on previous day. Indian troops advanced %* 
y; some hundred metres. tt

The Russian Government reports serious %% 
the left bank of the Vistula, two Ger- 1%

,«ft» A
•M*

i

tt
that two British destroyerstt

y
of these re->4*

tt ports. I-Britain, With Only a Small Army In The Field, Is Spending The 
Huge Sum Of $250,000,000 per Month On Her Troops 

A Larger Sum Than France Is Spending On a 
Far Bigger Army—Britain's Excellent 

Financial Position

ft4*4»
4*4»
4*4
y fighting on
|| man detachments being annihilated.
*t A sortie in force from Przemysl entirely fail- it 
y ed.—HARCOURT.

tt French Official Report Outlines
s . æ ' s æ » * ffi

Much Progress all Along The Line
♦»4*4* ' (
4*4*4*4* ntt !l

London, Dec. 22.—In an interview given to the London representative of the Paris 
Humanité, Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, says that before

British’soldiers will join those already in France and Belgium.

between the Argonne and the Meuse. 
There has been progress along all

( French Official Bulletin.)
I Paris, Dec. 21.—The French W&r of
fice gives an official communication the front, particularly in the region of 
this afternoon as follows: “Through- Varennes, where the Brook of Cheppes 

the day of' December 20th there has been cut 500 yards in our rear 
nothing of importance in Belgi- and in the region of Gercourt

Allied Offensive Gains Impetus
æ s æ a e a a

Gradually Pushing Germans Back
\ newspaper

hal a million
England has at present more than two million men under arms.
Although our army at the front is now scarcely one-sixth the size of the French

larger 'amount than

spri
1 out I li t

andwas
um if exception be made of some pro- Bethincourt on the right bank of tho 
gress in the region of Lombartzyde Meuse.
and St. George’s and at a point to the j We have gained ground at Lagrope, 
south-east of the Inn of Kortaker, a point two kilometres north-west of 
which is south-east of Bixschoote, the Brabant and in the forest of Consen- 
occupation of some houses in War tel- voye.
lem, south of Zillebeke, and the bom- Finally on the heights of the Meuse 
bardment by the enemy of the Ypres we have made slight progress in the

Forest Des Chevalieres to the north-

army, our monthly war expenditure is $250,000,000, which is a 
France’s total.

In addition to the enormous resources which we shall command through the new 
turning into the War Treasury a loan amounting to the colossal Sum

The advantage is all with the Allies, 
with every confidence that the general They are driving Germans from the 
offensive movement on thcxpart of the trenches and consolidating the posi- 
Allies which began nearly a week ago tions gained, 
has met with striking success al-

Dec. 22.—It can be saidLondon,
|$

To the North East of Ypres the pro- 
though they have not gained an> gregg js Gven more marked, one by

one, villages and important defensive 
The extraordinary conditions that p0Sj^ions are being taken and the Ger- ! 

govern the battle in Flanders preclude 
any possibility of a quick and decisive 
victory. Successes here are measured 
in yards but are developing gradually 
into miles and the battle can be rie-

income tax we are 
of $2,200,000,000.sweeping victories.

----------------------------- ----------------------------— hospital.
_ /<% r\r\r\ r\r\f\ mrCTT H JfCK T Every town in France from Mar- jj Between the Lys and the Aisne east of tltç Fort of Coyon.

HAS 2t0QG«Q00 Fri-CSri IVIliJN seines to Dunkirk, is gorged with we have occupied a forest near
7 troops, either training or waiting or- the route between Noulettes and ~ n P 1 r^w\c

MOXXZ RPADV TO TAKE THE ETE» .1 J ders to leave for the front. In the last Sonchez, and we also took possession v)alCly v>OlTlC
fortnight 1 have visited the principal of all the first line of German trench-, rrr^ i-»»Into me right

are gradually retiring in the di- [mans 
rection of Ghent.

If progress is slow it is deadly sure. 
The advance is general and is con
fined to no particular area.

t>

thebentres on the French frontier and on e# between this highway and 
Tu the fighting line. At Chateau Thierry, first houses of Notre Dame De Loret- 

L Dormans, Rheims, Epornal, Montehe- te, south-west of Notre Dame De Lies-
Vitry-le- se.

cided only on points. the numbers only 220,000, as compared 
has with 250,000 of the class of 1914.

Bar-le-Duc, Dec. 19.—Since
beginning of the war Germany 
possessed one superiority over France will be ready for the field in Match,

Germany, with when it will be succeeded by the class

London, Dec. 22.—Following on the 
assurances of the Bui-One Hundred German Survivors

S <5 S5 S a S3 a
Of Naval Fight Sent To England

Chalons-sur-Marne,not
Francois, Bar-le-Duc, Toul and Nancy

1categorical
! gârian Government of its intention to

, maintain a strict, neutrality in the
heavy artjUcry ^lle"ccd on re* war7 the\ Entente Powers, Great Bri

ll eat ed occasions the artillery ot the
to north of Carnoy,which is to

—that of numbers.
; eace, has an active army of 700,00 ) of 1916.

and passed each year 350,000 into, With the territorials ^ind the new | 
white France, with peace,1 contingents France is therefore in a 

active army of barely half a position to pour 2,000,000 fresh ti oops,
which have not yet fired a shot, into and old, are equally desirous of being

cumulate reserves at the rate of 250.-'the fighting line. Britain is pouring sent to the front. The spirit animat-
hundreds of thousands of men into ing the territorial force that is to 
France and has 1,500,000 under train- say, the men of middle age—is one of

increasing grim determination, while that of the 
while Ger- younger contingent is one of youthful 

and enthusiasm, which will spell the bay-

Arras Bombarded.
The enemy has bombarded Arras.the same spirit prevails.

men, 
the reserve:

All ( lasses Eager.
tain, France and Russia have given 
guarantees to both Athens and Bu
charest that Bulgaria will not attack

The men of every category, young
has an enemy

the east of Albert. This artillery al-million and was able only to ac-
Monte Video, Dec. 22.—German sail- j citizens, except when they invaded 

to the number of about 100, saved neutral countries and attacked unpro-
i German trenchesso demolished the Greece in event of the latter country 
and sent held over heels two canno 1 j assisting Servia and will not attach 
of battery established near Horn 
which, is to the south-east of Carnoy.

| Heavy artillery also secured distinct 
advantages on the Aisne and in a sec
tion of Rheims.

In Champagne in the region of 
Prcanes, Perlhes and Beausejour 

« well as in the Argonne, we made along German T OFCCS 

(Zprmatl (jVlliSQFS Itl CiOCLSt JaCIICI the entire front appreciable advances.
UC-i imfu ^ ^ ^ ^ , This is particularly so to north-east of

Üi ü ; È 1Ü ^ ^ ^ j Beausejour where we won and occup-

Displayed The British Naval Flag> 1 200 yards of th0 encmy's t e" h

000 men a year
As a consequence Germany was able 

to put a large number of young
servists in the’ field. In order to pi t;their strength every day, 
an army of equal numbers in tit' fie id many has mobilized her last 
the French Government would have to is now fighting a desperate

ors
during the fighting off the Falkland ; tected towns.
Islands on Dec. 8th when a British
squadron under Admiral Sturdee de- had suffered 8 men 
feated and sent to the bottom a Ger- wounded in .the battle of Dec. 8th.

The engagement commenced at one
Nuern- ; o’clock and the German cruiser send tp the front men four or five battle.

years older than the German comm
un- i gents, men who had in that time lost 

to a corresponding degree. With the 
these men are in no way iufer-

Roumania should that State actively $

re- ing. The Allies arç thusHe declared the British squadron
participate in the wai.

This is taken to foreshadow the ap
proaching participation of Roumania 
and Greece.

killed and 14
>man

defensive onet and the lutte when they get with-
man squadron composed of the cruis
ers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, 
burg and Leipzig, sailed from here for Scharnhorst, flagship of Admiral Von 
England to-day by the steamer Crown Spee, went down at six o’clock.

ortunately the German Admiral lost

in striking distance of the Germans. ■
o

L . ;

| f

of Galicia.
They were

terday by the British cruiser Invin
cible with Sir Frederick 
aboard.
the Invinciple showed signs of having sea. ’ 
been struck by six different shells.
Nine men aboard are wounded, in- A nC4-prm^nC 
eluding Commander Richard Towns- AUjLI VJ-VJCI Il'dli J

cnd Have Family Row

Leave Middlekekebrought into port^ es- his life, and his two sons also.
“War is a sad thing, but the vessels 

Sturdee of the enemy menaced our commerce 
It was learned to-day that and now they are at the bottom of the

army
ior to the men of the active army.

Amsterdam, Dec. 22.—According to 
newspapers here the Germans

In the forest of LaGrurie we blew evacuated Middlekerke. There has 
four mined trenches and we estab- i been no considerable movement 

fished ourseles in positions thus -made i among German troops in West Flan-

They, however, require a month or i 
two of stiff training to bring back 
their military .efficiency.

have

o- Joft're Wanted Quality.
General Joffre showed his confi

dence in his army by resolutely un-j ^ ^ wefe brought t0 light, shells.
dertaking the struggle with inferior ^ ^ tWQ Qf the three ships ! The spirit of the people was aston-

| numbers on his side. He relied on thej^ .^ attackçd gcarbcrough were the ishingly calm. Life went on after as | 
! superiority of quality

ed the British officers at Victoria Hall, yon Hindenberg Wants Austrian Arch quantity, and the troops under
Dukes Kept Out of Sight.

my in all, although many were injured up 
by cut glass and small fragments of

i Whitby, Dec. 19.—Through
visit, two important facts concern-

r.’i
Address of Welcome.

In the course of a reception tender- over mere ; that attacked Whitby and that usual though business had been un-isame
cne of the two was the battleship Von interrupted. Strangely enough few 
•Molke, sister ship of the Goeben. The complaints wefe heard of the immense 
other was a smaller armored cruiser, damage to property, which in Whitby 

They approached Whitby from the aolen is estimated at $200,000. A resi
ns follows: “I thank you for youh re- German domination is increasing ra- and day for a numerical equality, goiUh ' at great gpeed| having left dent showed me to-day the head of a
ception, I hope our little victory will pidly in Austria where the people are Germany knew this and hurled over cocipanion ship’ to go south- four-inch shell that had destroyed

British, saying the Austrians are being expos- Ifresh levies into the fighting line. The ’ Filey and Fiamborough toost of his home.
reserves and landwehr were mobilized ^ &n unknown destination. The “What will you sell it for?” I asked.

Mo like -and her companion 1 “Well,” he said, “it cost me the best
off Whitby for part of £1000, but I would not sell it

his

Sleighs andSkatescommand completely justified his con-address of welcome was made by 
the British Minister.
an ,i the---------  fidence, but at the same time

Paris, Dep. 22.—Discontent with French War Office was working nightIn response Admiral Sturdee spoke

/
improve conditions 
French, Russian, and probably Japan- ed t0 slaughter to save the Germans.

commerce during this titanic I 
struggle which has just begun.

for

Numej^us duels have taken place and four weeks ago the landsturm, or
composed of boys

<ese Vcn i
between German and Austrian officers ! levee en masse,

We may suffer some reverses but ar,d the German staff is continually re : from seventeen to twenty and men 
sailors will maintain high reputa- placing Austrian officers with German | from forty to sixty was incorporated.

She

i-i icruiser manoeuvred 
several minutes and came to a dead for that.” 
stop before proceeding to shell

Station, and a coast j

»

A Defenceless Town.theour
tion. Germany has shot her bolt.non-commissioned officers.

“All will go well with our army now Field Marshal Von Hindenberg is has realised the Kaiser’s phrase: 
with our French allies. quoted as saying “I’ii not continue to : “The last man,” in his proclamation

“Lord Roberts recommended milit- djrect the campaign unless the Arch ',at the beginning of the war. His Ma- 
ary preparation. Had he been listened oukes remain at the least three miles jesty also added “last horse.” 
to war would have been avoided.

A great trade is being done in theseGuardCoast
guard man who deciphered the Von fragments of shells and the people 
Moltke’s name
'both flying the British white ensign. : large number of school children pass- 
| He thought at first they were British ed along the path of the shell fire a 

, cruisers in pursuit of the Germans few minutes before the bombardment
Forgot True Interests. ° ( condition ,of the Germany cava ry ar-1 q had been bombarding Hartle- ffiegan.

“English business men forgetful of S.S. Bogota is due at 6 this evening, tillery and baggage tram are rue. of which he bad been informed Whatever the Germans may say
their true interest employ Germans Now thet ables are being turned, and ^ telephone. hbout Hartlepool being fortified or
for reasons of economy but I hope our Prospero arrived at Herring Neck France is producing tifeuned so iers ^ first-shell struck the cliff but even Scarborough there can be no
merchants and British steamship com at 11 last night and left at 1 this a.m. by the hundreds of thousands wit i a ^ gecond shell fell in 'the middle of pretense that Whitby is anything but

jt panics will profit from this lesson.” precision and regularity that vou Coast Guard Signal Station, in- an absolutely defenceless town, for
< Continuing, the Admiral said the Portia left Channel at 9.45 a.m., inspire respect even in a Pomeran-,

^Germans fought well, were excellent coming home. ian unteroffizier.
_ Million and Half Territorials.

A million and a half men of the ter- ( 
ritorials who hfeve been in training

Ay
were | are very proud of their possession. Atold me they jtxrnmmfmmTï'

. ! I'll
This

too, if all stories of the
j

behind the firing line.” may come,
IGIRLS’ SLEIGHS.................. 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,

$1.50, $1.75, $1.80 each.
35c., 55c., 60c., 80c. each.BOYS’ SLEDS

CHAMPION COASTERS,
$1.40, $1.80, $2.20, $2.50, $4.00 each.

BABY SLEIGHS.............$3.95, $6.00, $8.25 each.
...........$1.50 each.

...........23c. pair

stantly killing a Coast Guard who |there are not even any trenches there, 
was rushing to warn his wife of the these towns had not been darkened 
danger. A third shot woundéd a boy >the bombardment undoubtedly have 

badly that ‘ he died, begun before eight o’clock, as the
, Having, as they evidently believed, /ships were waiting off shore for a

since the declaration o w ar are 110w |wrecked the Coast Guard Station, COuple of hours for daylight to enable 
fit and ready to take their p aces m ghips lengthened their range and them to take aim.
the fighting me. n a 1 ion o domolislied a corner of the Lodge A curious feature of the people’s
younger element, men wit out ami v whitb Abbey, an ancient structure, attitude was that they are constantly

the middle aged tem ona 9,;^ havjng finished that, they pro- repeating the question : “What >111

çeeded to land their shells over the Americans do after this? Won’t they 
'hill, right in the centre of the resi- feel like coming now?” 
dential part of the town. j' There is criticism of the Govern-

have been incorporated. d Shranuel. ment only on one point—their failure

proo, that they tnte,,^ to TJXZ^

November, but was prematurely called death and destruction to non-combat- 
out in August, last week completed its ants is afforded by the fact that now 1,1 suc 1 
training and left for the fighting line, they began to fire shrapnel. I saw 
Their places in the training depots 'walls pock marked and windows bored 
were at once taken by a contingent of : clean by shrapnel bullets. Here a again, Saturday.
1915 which has been called out one railway employee was killed while j -

’ before its time, as many men of driving a cart whereas the horse was| Job’s schr. Mildred arrived
astonishing that morning from Pernambuco, after a

L~*i-

I

iscout so CUTTER BOXES...........
SKELETON SKATES.
ACME SKATES.. ...............47c„ 80c., $1.15 up.

Ladies’ Glacier Skates, Ladies Beav
er Skates, Regal Featherweight Hockey 
Skates, Velox, Mic-Mac and Velox Hoc
key Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks.

7 “

■
Ml

Just Received a Large Shipment
—of—

Window Glass
9;

ties, as
who can be depended on for a bayonet 
charge and who bring into the grim 
work of war the enthusiasm of youth

II
f

in all the most useful sizes of very 
superior quality. <y Central, 

East End, 
West End6. KN0WUN6Central,

East End,
West End
dec.15,17,19,22,24.

iS.S. Earl of Devon sails northwardII-

}■ G. Knowling.
| dec,19.22>24. __________

this

l1

year
that contingent volunteered for ser- uninjured and it was

soon as war was declared. It so few death at Whitby, only three run of 31 days.I
vice as

-
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'j.J. SI John ] Thinr.,IInu-teMloYm,
Men Women Children

Austrian Casualties Totalled 1 3,000
m ® m m m ^

t

jin Series of Fights Around CracowGive HIM Readers of the 
fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

Wool Bonnets 
Warm Globes 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pihafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ .Jerseys

Bargains in Coats Children’s, Coats 
Fancy Glassware Mechanical Toys

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars

Only 7 cents Each.

Handkerchiefs 
Rubber $arndals

Wr
Eastern Brand Caps. 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kid Gloves 
English Knit Mufflers 

■i Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 

i Woolen Sweaters

J 4 Ï
12.—The: Mornih* HêfrtW the- olfe thkl 

‘All we got 
seventy 

,000 men in- 
In his opinion,

massacre thanLondon, Dec.
Post prints the translation of a leA t^Miight.tthe twenty-fourtlijn
receive d in London by a correspondent fafil? of he added, *|a 
of a Hungarian newspaper, in which *prisotiers, and we iosf 1$, 
the writer, under date' of Budapest, killed and wounded.’

Wo 
Tea 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses

s
i . i;Gillette FLOURNovember *30. saÿs : . tile fortress will be able to fhold out 

"Some of the wounded who arrived. t°r at least another two months, it 
yesterday hate pitiful tales to tell of theT fefra™ for these unfortunate

siortiçB,j in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

#.For Xmas. Heir suffer bigs on the way. 
were stopped for hours at every large 
town in an endeavor to see whether

] Beleagured on Three Sides.
"Another officer gave an account offI

andthe state of affairs in Cracow! they could he admitted to hospitals
j there. Thev were travelling for four that the city was sunounded on

attendance, three sides. The besieging force is no Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
! days without medical 
! Only the worst cases which could not stronger than 80.000 at present. He 
! be subjected to another day’s travel-,attributed the failure of the sortie in

which he was wounded, to the Rus
sians having been informed of it be-

x
I A most serviceable present for Father, Brother or best 

young man is a Gillette Safety Razor. IRobt. Templeton.ling were left in Vienna.

Almost Decimated.
I

fore hand so that they could concen- 
".Uost of there wounded had taken trate a much greater number of troops 

; part in a soi tie from Cracow, but en- at the point from which the attack 
! countered formidable Russian forces was come 4
; tLot they resisted’ gallantly. A lieu-

Prices: $5.00, $5.50, $0.50, $7.50, $9.00. 150 Puncheons and Brls.

Best Molasses.
. —Also—
A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,We also keep “ ‘Prisoners we took told us,’ he 
! tenant told one of our men that the continued, ‘that they had been expect
ore c which took part in the sortie |ing the attack for two days and that 
was fifteen thousand strong andEntiers and Star Safety Razors. ili

on the night of the 24h everybody i! | though they inflicted hekvy loss on 
the enemy, not two thousand of them have spies not only in the city; but in 
S it back. They marched out of Cra- the fortress. They are informed of 
cow m the c* c. ing at 7 o’clock and ievery movement going on within our 
encountered Russians at two in the | lines. It is no wonder, of course, for 
morning and

Was ready to receive us. The Russians Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,Extra blades always on hand. 1: ;

:I 17
; F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,i )

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

)
.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 

j;ij installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
Si and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
jj Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

charged them three there are at least two hundred offi- 
times on a front of three kilometres (>ers Qf Slav origin and ten thousand 
around the outer fortifications.

!

Next Door West. men in the garrison who are Czechs, 
‘‘He says he took part in half a Serbs or Ruthaniaus. If the fortress 

| dozen furious battles, besides smaller itself were not as strong as it is, it 
i engagements, but never saw a more1 would have fallen long ago. J. J. St. John■

-É|
- -• m

136 & 138 Duckworth St.ns

Belgian Aviator Looped the Loop
ü m m m m ^

WhileGermans Vainly Shot at Him
KEROSENE ENGINES!! I!

mi
Nmm \

SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
if We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new §C
1 Rotterdam, Dec. 15.—All Antwerp 'course and the machine began to 

H is secretly laughing over the recent describe weird evolutions. The Ger- 
discomfiture of a large portion of the man marksmen, sure that their five 
German garrison in that town on Sat- had at last taken effect, burst into

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES Safi
m STORM

TESTED
K TIME

TRIEDm
m Regular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
7/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRÜDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

I 11 rday. An aeroplane of the Allies was cheers. But somehow the machine
seen approaching the city, dropping refused to come down as they had ex-
souvenirs of a bomb variety and also pected, and continued its evolutions.
cheery messages. Bombs were drop- Then it gradually dawned upon them
ped with such skill that the pontoon what was happening. For sheer devil-
bridge across the Scheldt, which de- : ment and to show his contempt for
manded all the ingenuity and skill of the poor shooting of the Germans, the
the German engineers to keep it in airman was looping-the-loop.
anything like order, was once more j . , v a . ... ,,7 1 In great fage at this insult,
O >v-j n o]t on

Germans once/-more opened fire, but 
their efforts were hopeless against 
the ever-changing target or the looping 

3 aeroplane. To their disgust and to 
the great joy of the Belgian populace, 
the aviator, having completed his frol
ic, flew off unharmed.

I The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

1
Tv

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

;

»the

lyj ■ • f '.f\ f W* ttgl y PKwg______ rav The Germans opened fire both
]F T || j volleys and independently, but

* JL Jl • i Vi .KL^k. -t M. ^ ! daring airman seemed to possess

charmed life, for he flew gaily over 
the city, waving to those below and

my ili

the

.

VC*?Bowring’s Cove. ■„L&a

HI
ÉP g'.-iry.

dropping messages which, 
formant says, told the inhabitants to 
be of good cheer, for their friends 

! would be coming soon, 
j Suddenly the aviator turned his smiling.

igXg.

rIt is not safe now to mention aero
planes in Antwerp, nor to be caught

m
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Cholera Germs 
Against Russians

Fearful Weather 
At Front, Writes

Alec. Jackson

-
- ■»

» A

ipsifw
SSI© © War •t A Shipment of .♦© ïv i 

© - - -* mClimax Diary Meal Mr. John Jackson has received an 
other letter from his son Alec, who is 
at the front.

The name of the place is censored.
The weather conditions are fearful, 

the writer says.
Heavy rains have fallen with the 

result that mud in the trenches was 
; knee deep. The frost is very keen at 
night.

In spite of the drawbacks the men 
iare in splendid condition.

They get the best food and suffi- 
1 cient warm clothing.

Mr. Jackson says that two of his 
college chums, who were working on 
either side of him have met their 

i deaths at the hands of the Germans 
So far he has escaped uninjured.

$i -V© mi ■ .

t■ v * © Austrian (Jeneral Wanted to Put 
Them in Drinking Water.

—(’hancellor Refused.

A
i© wmm—AND — ©
© ij© ■ Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle EnginesI Climax Molasses Feed Meal- Petrograd. Dec. 19.—The Army 
Messenger, a newspaper issued by 
the staff of the armies at the front, 
has learned that the use of cholera 
cultures as a weapon of modern war
fare was proposed officially by Gen. j 
von Hertzendorf, for use against the 
Russians and Servians.

Gen. von Hetrzendorf’s proposal was 
presented to the supreme military 
council of Austria and warmly op
posed by Count Berchtold, who 
threatened that he, if such a measure 
were formally sanctioned, would re
sign his official post.

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.©
?
©

4Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships Sole Agents and Distributors. J%• 5
1■I ♦ *i A<© >> © »;« © »> ♦> $ *> »;* © ©© v 4* >> »;* © © © 4* •> © <• ©© -> © <- ❖ 4* © © •»- © © *t* © *!- © f
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IA ft© Job’s Stores Limited A Gramophone In Every Homé |I

m12q © We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cut)
Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now.............
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now.............
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now.............

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.48, $8.98, $13.00, up to $65.00.

§©©©©©^©©©©©©©©©©©©^©©©©©©5'©©©©©©©©^©©©üsè$êê®©©©©©S +❖

So .. ,.$7.98.
.. ..$8.98.
.. .. $9.98. «H*
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Glad To Visit Us IThe Army Messenger is the official 
organ of the Russian army during this 
war.

w-" M JlFranklyn and Hiatt, the popular 
; European novelty change artists, will 
play a brief engagement in this city, 

! commencing Christmas afternoon.
Writing from Boston, Mass., last 

j week, Mr. Hiatt says: “We shall be 
j glad to see St. John’s again. We have 
very happy recollections of our en
gagement there with the Klark-Urban 
Co. and the happy way in which wc 
were treated by our friends. We hope 
that our offering will meet with the 
approval of future audiences in St. 
John’s.”

i^^OOO^tOOOK^-OOO^é^OOO^^CÎC nTVIt is a perfectly trustworthy l
'lorgan.I Write For Our Low Prices ;

GRAMOPHONE RECORDSvam; The most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 
Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other 
Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. Regular 70c. Now 40 Cents. 
12 inch, Double Sided. Regular $1.00. Now 60 Cents.

\V/
;:of

8—^

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork |! 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

<8

! •H*
:.t-

itX v« • •
£-7>V.;V III 4*4m, 8•5 ; "j 'j •

jSv-U k 1»
. Their appearance on the programme 
Christmas Day, will give a delightful 
variety to the entertainment. There 
are, of course, pictures in motion that 
will be well shown and pleasing to
the eye; good music pleasing to the 

ybur filing system? Is it not improv- {^ and FranUlyn and Hiatt Art their 
able? If so, we believe you would act will most Burely prove a great at- 
be interested In the simple and re* traction
liable There will be two performances in

the afternoon and two at night, and 
it is .safe to predict that the audiences

nm
tt1

GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES
dents for Box of

* ;V‘ • f
1} 4+

!
I
I____ _

HOW ABOUT 44yf, 200.At 10
‘ ' s

We guarantee Jsafe ^eliy-èfy of these Gfamo- 
phones and Records to any place within the Island.

1 ;. 44H1
«H*

$ and They make the most suitable Christmas 
Gift to your Family.All Lines oi General Provisions. ÜK

“SAFEGUARD” tUs
system of Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time, will be very large, 
labor and expense has been featured
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip- FORGING AHEAD ! 
ments. Why not ask us more about

n The Sample Bargain Store
'

HEARN & COMPANY O

That is the position of The Mall 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WASTWLDVT1

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,this?

HPERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co. :

- %

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Preparing Zeebrugge As a Base GERMANS SNEER Turks Hanged
Many Christians* 

In Public Streets

PSr■
Tan AMATEUR For An Attack on Great Britain AT CONVENTIONS

ÜÜBM and treaties

£3 mæ
filRattan Cliairs 

lor every use
«

BELGIAN AIRMAN ]jec is.__That the Ger- ! Zeebrugge and that has been badly
Zeebrugge the key for damaged by the bombardment by the 

the shore of Great Allied fleet.

Armenians Executed Without Trial 
Because They Sympathised 

With Russia.

lilLondon, 
mans consider iran attack upon 
Britain is told by a German officer As there were four in the harbor Qeneral Tells Belgians They 

recently it would seem they had been
ft-

With the Recklessness of whose story was repeate(1 t0 a cor.
Youth and Inexperience, respondent of the Daily News. The able to slip out, which would mean j
He Flew Low and Dronned German is reported to have said that that the Germans have repaired the He r lew LOW ana uroppea u the Kaiser-s troops have ev- sluice gates. These may have been

the idea of the craft which attacked Dover re-

' f118.—A Petrograd 
“Ad-

Dec.Are “Children” to Place 
Any Faith in Internation
al Agreements

London,
j despatch to The Times says: 

vices from the front at Erzerum,

AME Fashion is as particular about the way 
her house is furnished as she is about the 
way her gowns are made, and her latest 

craze is for Cane Furniture—The very newest de
signs in Cane and Rattan Easy Chairs, “Odd" 
Chairs and Rockers, are now on view in our Show 
rooms, and were only received from the makers 
last week ; the latest color scheme in this furni
ture is a deep cream tint shading to rich burnt 
brown tones; which forms a very effective com- # 
bination.

Nqw you are arranging your rooms for the 
Christmas Season, see our large stock of Cane 
Furniture-4j>rnew models specially designed for 
comfort and elegance, you will certainly find 
among them just the Chair you’ve been needing 
for a long time to fill some awkward space, or to 
make a real nest-for-rest by the fireside.

Our prices have not been advanced, on ac
count of the war, in any department.

D !
â ifTurkish Armenia, describe the po

sition of 20.000 Christians there as7 Bombs on Enemy acuated Zeebrugge will
the invasion of England be abandoned, cently. 

The correspondent goes on to say:
»pd a detachment of cavalry have suf- “A neutral who has been living toi 
fÿied considerable damage at the some time at Hey stand and has had 
hands of a 20-year-old Belgian, who opportunities of gossiping with

marines from the Zeebrugge parri-
chief

precarious because of their Russian 
Three hundred thous-MOXG the phrases "which will go

down to history after this war sympathies.
u over. Herr BeUimann-Holl-1 Turkisl> trooPs are mobll,2e,i at 

: weg’s “scrap of paper" will probably |
Three laborers were arrested at3 take rank wdth his Imperial master’s 

o’clock Monday morning, having been “contemptible little army.” 
found in T. Wall’s Store by the po- ruthless cynicism that inspired both

receives significant illustra- amples.

A■oParis, Dec. 18.—A German convoy v
Magistrate’s Levee

Erzerum.
“Hundreds of Armenians have 

been imprisoned and many hanged 
in the streets without trial as ex- 

Nevertheless remarkable 
demonstrations have been

only six weeks ago volunteered for
flying work. The hero of this daring son tells me that one of the 
exploit has been promoted to the rank functions of the place in 
of lieutenant and will probably be de- | man plan of campaign is _to serve

a submarine base for the destruction 
of transports which in early spring |. 

stiff wind was blowing, he set off in are expected to be streaming across 
ttie direction of Ostend, but subsequ- the Channel with reinforcements lor 
ehtly turned south on catching sight the British Army in France, 
of a German column in motion. With

And the

the Ger-
lice. phrases

Thev were a sorry looking trio as I tion in a series of episodes which one 1 " ar ■
they heard the story of the police. The 0f the "Figaro^” special correspon- held m Erzerdm’ °

!'Judge promised to sentence them _ dents records. The “scrap of paper" | the noting lasting sexeia
i iater. ; idea, it will be seen, pervades them

y
corated.

On Tuesday afternoon, though a
o

Brutal Germans
Repaid in Own Coin

A couple of children who were all. 
coasting over Cam ell Street had to Two leading Belgian citizens ap

proached the German military author- j 
The Inspector General summoned ities in order to entreat them to stop 

youth, he flew very low over the Ger- suitable craft for the work will be t]iree boy8 for setting off cannon the carnage and destruction they were
man line’s, so low that ft was not un- bl to make their way from Wilhelm- crackers; the defendants had to pay wreaking upon he civil population of, ,

and unarmed city. “Civil i with the six Germans who
British Methodist missionary in

Von Tripitz Plans. pay costs.
the recklessness of inexperience and "Admiral von Tirpitz believes that 19.—TheMelbourne. Aus., Dec.

I authorities have dealt expeditiously
flogged

til he dropped his first bomb that the scbafen t0 Zeebrugge undeterred by , costs 
Germans grasped the fact that this Britisb xavy, and that even after 
vas not one of their own aeroplanes. they reacb the port he will be able to gave bonds lo appear when called on. tives of the Kaiser. 
Before they could open fire ,on the colvcea, a considerable proportion of

done.

an open
A 22 year old laborer of Field St. population ! ’’ sneered the representa-

“Do you believe
! a

New Ireland a few days ago.
The Germans, who included a doc

tor and magistrate were arrested and 
taken to Rabaul, where they were 

of t flogged in the presence of the Aus
tralian and the German residents.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.that they count for anything in timeo
youngster the mischief was 
Three motor trucks were destroyed, 
and the whole transport column, 
which was hurrying to the front, was gossip among engineers is to the ef- 
tbrown into confusion. Having made ^ect tbat a pjan bas been devised for 
his escape by rising to about five keepjng the vessels submerged for 
thousand feet, the aviator flew in th\? one Qr two days.” 
direction of Bruges.

South of that town, lie observed 
a detachment of cavalry taking cover 
behind a cluster of farm houses. The 
first bomb he dropped went wide, but 
the second fell in the midst of the 
squadron. The airman was not able 
to observe accurately the amount of

them from the air scouts of the Allies. RKAD THE jjAIL AND ADVOCATE, of war?”
“Exactly how he proposes to do ___ ______________ __________ _____ “But,” meekly persisted the petition

“there are ihe Conventionsbutpretend to say,this 1 cannot ers,
Geneva and The Hague.”
tions!” quoth the German staff officer 
“You are children in Belgium— look here. You have a museum lull of
children, nothing but' children.” j works of great value. They will fur-

There was a Burgomaster of an-’nish the ransom we wish. We shall 
other important locality in Belgium | send your pictures to Berlin, and 
who refused to guarantee the payment summon the American millionaires to 
of the fantastic war-contribution lev- ; the sale.”
ied by the insatiable invader. The ! “But, general,” protested the Burgo- 
German staff officer simply asked him ! master, “that would be expressly con-

prefer to be trary to The Hague Convention.”
“Enough, sir!” growled the general.

Talk of

“Conven-
i 5

:

One Submarine Damaged.

Are YOU Building ? : fillFIRST

Newfoundland Regiment
The Daily Mail has received the 

following despatch from its corre
spondent at Rotterdam :

An informant who has been travel
ling through Belgium teiis me the The Recruiting Office will
Germans are most astonished andj ^ ^ open any evenings g^t?»Ue

damage he did. for the Germans open- impressed b> the 0 * C ' this Week. Recruits wishing -Yes,” replied the heroic Burgo-(“Cease this pleansantry.

=SH::___6ttS?C5S1$£i: swr « ^!=r?5.=r ■ “
to vôlplanc to safety but lie lauded • — ~ ~ an(* d P*m* aauy* pleases us,” was the ruthless rejoind-
in the flooded area near Ramscapelle. ashore and get to his own lines. Even A MONTGOMERIE, Capt. "but that would not put us in pos- ADVERTISE IN THE 
directly in the line of fire from both the aeroplane was ultimate > rougi Remitting: Officer, session of the funds we require. But, MAIL AND ADAOCAT ,
sides. However, he was able to wade in. ’ “
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1 Parold Roofing
1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market,
F. Wé BIRD & SON, Manulacturers.

o------ ?
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Anderson’s Great Removal Sale.
o OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and j NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST-can you wonder then. 
\ reason and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut puces, can

’ offering such excellent Bargains—before

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
4 Sole Agents for Newfoundland. } i

WHOLESALE ONLY. 2
♦

you wonder why we 
that great Removal day comes.

We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

areswing. i :.
It started last week with great vigor and thousands have al

ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our

splendid offerings.
We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

i

Xmas Poultry ! !

Our First Shipment ofi .TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS 
and CHICKENS

Due To-night.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS

tjERE you will find we can 
T"1 save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact 'copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur. Sale price $1.45.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine- 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers 
latest style Samples.
* You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now.

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked 
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a ^tock 
at Sale Prices.

S? i 11
i

S.

ÎM George Neal |f/i w
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: Boy’s and Girl’s
Sell the Latest

1 War Budgets !

i 'lit 1A ,:& Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Coats

9Iem- n
tv

*

'ÉÊI f Elmade of various fabrics such as
Serge. Velvet, Corduroy, etc...
prices about half the original.
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses.
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

<*•>
4**

y■■a <3 iftwWBÉÉm 4*4*A*4*4*
4*4* IS n1 |

! I .
>1 '

■v.w
Come now. 4m »

r‘4**>

l

14*4*
4-4* Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

4*4*hRemoval Sale Women’s and Children’s flatsRemoval Sale Women’s Coats 4** • 
4*4*
»H*4*4*

4*4* iJHVVHIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found
at the price anywhere. ,

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices :
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices.

and judge for yourself.

.5*4* !iOMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no T 4*4»
4*4*TVT ’xJlVlfci> J colored CUdla, HldUUJdUUitia uaiiipivo 11 v

W two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 
belts, pockets.

4*4*
4-4*
4*4*A.belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 

from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.
Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth rrom ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every

■ M4*4*
4*4*

!4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4* «**»

ill nil
I

♦!**!*u •hi*
4*4»

*
4*4*
4*4* 111
II

>4*4*
4*4*
4*4»

»

4*4*- z 4*4»
prices 
jkurse.

f
HIor 9

Come J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., !»

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $2o.00 and $30.00 each.

u227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. ► 
WAR NEWS AGENCY. jj
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AtlderSOtl S, Water Street, St. John's, il. F. -
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Our Christmas NumberIN STOCK f r f

HE demand for advertising space 
and the large volume of reading 
matter offering have caused us 

to make our Thursday issue a 24 page 
10,000 copies will be printed.

T |
I

paper;
which will require a strip of paperalt] “SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK.”

An Edison comedy-drama.
“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”
One full reel; the world before your eyes.

14 eighteen miles long—the distance be
tween St. John's and Cape St. Fran
cis—and eight feet wide.

There will he very few papers of 
this issue for disposal outside of the 
regular circulation, for the regular 
and steady circulation of the daily 
and weekly issues now reach more 
than 9,000 and is read by at least 
50,000 persons.

The Christmas Number will be sent 
to all weekly subscribers in lieu of 
the regular Saturday issue.

Advertisers should note the great 
opportunity to reach the whole coun
try's readers by our issue of Friday’s, 
for if they advertise in Friday’s daily 
they can arrange special rates to have 
the same advt. inserted in the Weekly 
which is printed Saturday morning, 
thus placing their advertisement in 
the hands of over nine thousand regu 
lar ubscribers and read by over 50.- ; 
000 persons throughout every portion

«the BROTHER COUNTS.”TEST

A Pathe two-part production, telling the tale of youthful folly and the penalty. Noteworthy for artistic finish and beauty.j>4Tt

COMING CHRISTMAS DAY -MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO.J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers. “MRS. MANLY’S BABY.”—A riot of fun.“THE SHRINER’S DAUGHTER.”—A good, clean, wholesome two-part melo-drama.

WEDNESDAY-THE VENGEANCE OF EGYPT—3-PART GAUMONT SPECIAL.
i

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

DON’T MISS THE NICKEL XMAS DAY. A GREAT SHOW.assail. r ~~~ i
■ill1

m
m
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WOMEN ENGAGE

IN ACTIVE WAR
VON KLUCK LEFT 

HIS DOG BEHIND
HOW THE GERMAN

PRESS SEES IT
of the Colony.

The weekly issue of the paper is 
not sold on the streets here, since the

(To Every Man Hit Own.)

The Mail and Advocate Daily Mail and Advocate became one 
paper, but the usual Advocate sub
scribers still continue to adore the 
weekly issue of the Mail and Advo
cate, and the weekly edition is just von Kluck made himself the guest 
as popular and as largely subscribed 
for as at any time since the appearnce

London, Nov. 15 (by mail to NewDuring the advance of the German The Belgians, it seems, are going 
armies, writes the Paris correspon- ' from bad t0 worse’ First they resist- York).—The bravery of a 16-year old 
dent of the Ixmdon Daily Mail, Gen.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ed the German army of invasion, and French girl, who was found wounded 
now they will not go back to their 

a work when ordered! The German 
Government is really losing patience

while' acting as a vivandiere for i 
stricken British soldiers on the firing i

of an old Frenchman who has
*.+ pretty little chateau and some excel

lent shooting near tlie Marne. For 
once he showed himself polite and 
agreeable, invited his unwilling host 
to dinner—an honor which the 
man courteously refused—and then 
inquired with the manner of a wel
come guest, “Have you not some 
good shooting here?”

His host expressed surprise at his

line along the Aisne, is lauded In
corporai S. Healy, of the Royal Irish

ST. JOHN’S, NFJLD.. DEC. 22. 1914. with them. The Hamburger Frem- 
denblatt says the Gerjnan Government 
has now issued the following proclam- ; Regiment, in a letter home.

It was after one of the hardest 
war, and dozens of ; 

wounded soldiers were lying out in

of the Union paper.
The yearly subscription is but 50c. 

to any part of Canada or Newfound
land and as the edition is well worth 
$1.00 per year all our old subscribers 
continue to subscribe while new sub- 
cribers are always being added to our

1

OUR POINT OF VIEW §
old ation ;

“The German Government in Bel- fights of the
i

!V
—

glum has recently advised the Bel- 
rians >o resume tiie.r occupations, 
which have been so long neglected, as

the open with little prospects of re
lief until the next day. Most of theWell Done, Hodge's Cove mailing list.

The Christmas Eve issue, which
I poor fellows were nearly mad withthe German Government wishes to

will be the Christm;H*OUimber,: will knowledge of the fact and also at his prevent unemployment and the dis- thirst. Many were delirious and others 
contain several photos taken by Mr desire to spend a da> in spot t. tress and starvation which arise from were just sensible enough to k*'ep

“And why not?” said von Kluck. jt Heedless of all these efforts of the murmuring for water.
‘The battle is over. The French re
treat has been transformed into a

HE little settlement of Hodge’s 
Cove, T.B., which consists of 
about one hundred and sixty 

persons, have nine of its young men 
serving in the Naval Reserve.

Out. of a possible twenty men be
tween the age of 19 and 80. nine have 
enrolled and is now ^serving the King.

Now, what place in Newfoundland, 
or Canada, can show an equal record?

Ti,;
mI Coaker at the seal fishery last spring, 

and would be just the thing to send 
abroad to friends at this season to re
mind them of Terra Nova and her rug

?Caine to the Rescue.Government, the Belgian people re
fuse to resume work. There are even Christmas Groceries, 

Fruit Etc.
“Then we heard a gentlefootfall,” g 

cases where the direct commands of ti10 corporal added, “and looking up, ]
the German Government lor certain we saw a charming girl of sixteen 1

tasks to be performed have not been picking her way through the piles of §
carried cut by the people. The Gcr- (iea(l and wounded. She had brought I

In a few days we shall be in 
I do not say that boastingly,

rout.
Paris.
but because it is the truth. ' Noth-

ged sea washed shores.
The paper will be sold for the usual 

price—One Cent—and those who are 
desirous of securing, a copy should do 
so promptly on Thursday afternoon 
when it appears on 
issue will b «bought up 
hour after its appearance.

J U

Img can save you now.”
The old man remained silent. 
“Well,” said von Kluck. “will you

I
man Government hereby repeat the miik anj wine to relieve our thirst, 
command for the resumption of work.Surely the little settlement must in

deed feel proud over this grand show
ing.

“We learned that she was from a 
which is by this time possible, since farm nearby, just out of the line of j 
the railway and telephone services are dr0 and gjle had risked her life in !

the street, for the 1 shoot with us to-morrow?”
“Thank you,” replied the French-within an j

j/e are booking orders tor Turkeys and Geese,
Choicest Stock.

Sausages, Savon , Sage, etc.
Olives, Queens, large btls. Ginger Wine, 35c. per htk 
Olives, Stuffed, 45c. btl.
Olives, French, 20c. btl.

Most of the men are Smith’s and 
four of them are the sons of one mo-

! man, “L shall content myself with ; 
I showing you the way : ail .ny servants | 

have gone to the front.”
The next day von Kluck left the 

chateau with a lieutenant. Both were

almost normal again.
“If this order is. not complied with (irink because she was graceful to the 

the distribution of the means of live British troops for helping to drive the 
lihood by charitable institutions will Qerman invaders back. She seemed 
be forbidden so far as those are eon- t0 be without fear and tripped briskly 
cerned who are out of employment ai0ng in spite of the shells and rifle 
through refusing to do the work of- drc 
fered to them.”

coming there to give us something to

-t. A *!**$

it WORLD’S PRESS « 
« ON THE BIG WAR

mz mnttmtmtnm

ther. Noble woman she must be. No
ble sons they surely are.

Let all the country acclaim little 
Hodge’s Cove, for its record in rela
tion to its devotion to King and Em
pire cannot be beaten anywhere in 
British North America.

The Hodge’s Cove boys are Union 
men, loyal and true, and possess a 
Local Council. Well done Hodge’s 
Cove ; your countrymen are indeed 
proud of you.

I -M»
/

!

I lent make, and a dog which
irmed with sporting guns of excel-

had Ho*Syrups,Morton’s 
gath’s Syrups, pts. &: qts.•H❖4 : been brought to the chat' -ni by an 

! | orderly the night before accom-
; pained them. About one o mock the> tally comments: “Hunger will soon nPxt day. She had been shot on the
I returned for lunc i w it î no mi os drive the Belgians to work." way back. It was a nasty wound, but
| and seventeen partridges, the morn- a£ter an operation the doctors hoped

she would pull through. Every sold
ier who saw her prays for her every

“We were all stricken with grief 
On which the Hamburg paper bru- when she was carried into hospital

HEINZ GOODS.LIKE A WOUNDED BEAST.

35c. btl. 
35c. btl. 
35c. btl. 
35c. btl.

East India Chutney.
India Relish............
Sweet Mixed Pickles

0Standard:—The savageLondon lug’s bag.
. Twenty-four hours later von Kluck DO IT NOW!f fury with which the Germans 

snatching at the chance of a victory left the ciiateau. In taking leave of 
in the West is probably due in part to his host he said: 
a conviction that they will soon be j ..j ioave you my dog. 1 do not wish 
compelled to divert a great body of to him to Paris. Don't worry ;
troops from that region. The wounded 
wild beast is throwing itself from

are
Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise iu Tlie Mail

o
night.”Another Blunder

lime Their Troubles. I Euchred Pickles
Tomato Chutney, Chili Sauce, Tomato Ketchup.

20 cents.

i
j The Russian army authorities arc j 
having their troubles discovering and

T is announced that the S.S. Bona- 
venture is to be commanded by 
Captain Bob Bartlett the coming 

Spring and prosecuting the seal fish
ery in the Gulf. We unhesitating
ly condemn the proposal and ask the 
Government to convene the Legisla
ture iu January to prevent any of the

and Advocate.I ' i
when everything is finished, and that.I 
will not be very long. 1 will come j 
back and have another word with I 
your partridges.”

The dog was kept. Some days af
terwards the French Army again Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
took the offensive and the victory Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., et<%, for 
of the Marne followed. The general selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- the northern provinces.
did not keep his word. He did not‘tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 0ne 0[ thcse was Nadezhda <)rmit" 
return either for the dog or the part- for some today. Address GOLD ME- sk>"- a muscular, well-educated i>< us

ant woman from the province of Arcli-

Mustard Dressingsending back to their homes women B 
who have volunteered in the ranks, I

There have been I
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Prepared Mustard.

Lazenby’s Preserved Ginger.. .. ..
Morton's Preserved Ginger.....................

Lemon Cheese, 1 lb. Jars.
Fresh Eggs, Cranberries, Heinz Mince Meat.

side to side of its cage.
tf disguised as men. 

numerous instances of the kind since I 
the war started, especially among the 
masculine-looking peasant women of j

* 35c. Jar. 
35c. Jar.

♦
< V RAVE GONE CRAZY.

London Express $-Mmmense victor
ies by Austria, Turkey, and teeiNnaiiy 

promulgated on the authority ot 
German agencies in the alkan States, 
and the sole object of this orgy lies 
is the extension of the fires of war.

't steel ships from engaging in the Gulf 
seal-fishery. Let the steel ships be 
confined to the East Coast seal fishery 
and preserve the Gulf exclusively for 
the wooden ships until their number 
is reduced sufficiently to permit the 

J ships to be raised.
engages in the

are

.' li Does he ever think of the j DAL ART CO„ P.0. Box 63, St John’s.
It is still __ ______ ___________________________ __—

BIRD’S EGG POWDER, 13c. PER TIN. 
Bird’s Custard Powder, 13c. Pkg.

For Frying.
For Shortening. 
For Cake Making.

ridges.
dog he left behind him? 
in the possession of the old French-

angel. She had posed as a man 
1 through the second part of the Man
churian campaign, and was praised 
for her courage by Gen. Grippenbeg.

P
Such an extension would not, 
think, serve Germany’s military or
political ends in any event. But the j words 0f Drench and its new master 
fact of the attempt is enough to shat- ! ]iag rechristened it “Mitraille.” 
ter every claim to civilization in a i

It is j

wc

Tailoring by Mail Orderban against.
If the BonavenT 

Gulf seal fishery and meets with suc
cess next year will find more steel

now understands some CRISCOitman.
1 : Early in the present war she re-en- j

____o_________ listed and fought in South Poland and

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas- M<lj| (tl»|lpp TâilûFillfl 11 was not untH aftcr the battle of !
: tie Rooffine Cement Paint. It is easy 1,1011 V1 °V1 “V1 ” Lublin-Krasnick that her sex was dis

and ready to apply. No heating re- and can guarantee good fitting covered and she was discharged.
A girl named Liuba Uglicki was ; 

present at four engagements in East t 
Prussia and West Poland, and was 

Outport orders promptly made wounded Slightly. She says that dur- 
w l^inri up and despatched C.O.D. to any ing long range fighting she had 

is of vital importance, so far as the JE Æ—JÆ—u 1 Station or port in the Island, car- fear, but had a horror of crossing bay-j
way has given opportunities . . . Jhe office lately OCCUpéed by rjage pajd. onets with the enemy.
the leadership of British squadrons jyip Tq^ Svme Commission ____________________________ Two daughters of a land propnetoi
and flotillas has shown a mastery and cit„ ’tp nn W/nter at Kursk have been arrested on their ,
control equal to the fighting skill and Merchant, situate on watei
gallantry that have always marked Street West, next to prem-1 
officers and men. T\\e opportunities isCS OCCUpied by J. J. Mullaly, 
for leadership have not included any Coal Merchant. Apply tO 
great fleet action, but it is at any rate g AI NE JOHNSTON & CO., 
encouraging to know that each in their . t nnvl 4 

. has shown that the Admir- rAgClllSi 11UY i1!

I make a specialty of
30c. Tin.if ships added to the Gulf fleet.

There remains a fleet of seven wood 
en ships suitable for the Gulf fishery, 
which is as large a fleet of steamers 
as ever engaged in that fishery.

In Addition two ships belonging to 
Halifax will engage in the same fish- 

'NVe therefore contend that the

presumably Christian Power, 
only possible to conclude that 
Kaiser is the true representative of a j

the
Tunis Dates.

Anchor Dates, 1 lb. Pkgs. 
Crystalized Cherries. 

Knox’s Gelatine. 
Nelson’s Gelatine. 

Dessicated Cocoanut.

New Table Raisins, 
3 lb. Boxes 

and 1 lb. Packages.
Bernese Alps. 
Thick Cream,

i

qnired. You can do the work your- and stylish garments to measure, 
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

race gone quite crazy.
*i ip *** A trial order solicited.

THE NAVY WELL LED.
•(

X
Westminster Gazette:—-And. what noery.

day of the wooden ships is passed so 
far as seeking seals along the East 
Coast js concerned, and in order to 
give them a half chance the Gulf fish
ery should be open only to the wood 
en tl&t. For at least five years more 

steel ships should be permitted to 
clear from a Newfoundland port for

|X r.
40c. and 80c. per tin.

t?J Fresh Naples Walnuts. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 

Fresh Almonds.
\ V ‘ y £'

y. i) JOHN ADRA1IN, way (o join the colors, one of them 
posing as “Prince Adrian off," and the 
other as her servant.MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20.tu.th.sat

:noi « Fresh Barcelonias.
California Oranges.

Valencia Oranges, Almeria Grapes. .

m

WANTED—One McKay j
Sewing Machine Operator. Apply | 
NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MANUFAC- ! 
TURING CO. LTD., Job St.—dec4,tf j

the Gulf seal fishery.
Let The Government act promptly 

and open the Legislature and prevent 
this grabbing proposal of the Bona- 
venture Sealing Co., or secure a guar
antee from theo wners that the ships 
will not be sent to the Gulf to prose
cute the seal fishery.

The.'Legislature should also be con- 
o in order to pass the Sealing

i

Stfx.: y\Vi-

?

field .
alty has not failed in the leaders it has 

In putting them where they 
the Admiralty undoubtedly acted

■ !

STEER BR OS.chosen.hr v FOR SALE—One Dwel-are,
with the support of the best instructed Practical 

Presents !
■

I lhtg House, Store and Work Shop 
; combined. Will sell at a bargain. I 

For further particulars apply to W. 
j J. DQVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

service judgment. . . GROCERY’Phone 647*

Mil®1-.
■ -S’*

***

TWO TO ONE.vene
Legislation proposal by the F. P. U. 
Convention or anythingsuitable which 
may be proposed by the Sealing or 
Fishery Commissions’.

Th^n again, if the peoples wishes 
consulted Legislation may have 

ba.- introduced in reference to Ab- 
Kean’s conduct last spring.*

Thià proposal to send the Bonaven- 
ture to the Gulf must be n'pped n the 
bud’ aihd it now devolves upon the 
Government to do so.

They should move immediately. No
time must be lost.

1 London Telegraph Let us note a 
fact which will probably not be em
phasized in Germany: that after all 
these weeks and months of 
about a devasting raid upon England 
by air, the record of our country is 
two successful raids into the heart of 
Germany, while the record of Ger
many is one raid upon our Channel 
coast which never took placet Dover 
was

3:r
FOR SALE—We have a

G. Browning & Son!

You can give nothing that will give more 
satisfaction than a ,niqe pa^r of 4

quantity of Large Dry Codfish, suit- j 
able for eating, which we are, retail
ing at a reasonable figure. Anyone 
wanting eating fish should see this be- „

FISHER
MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.—dec!8 f

blusterI
e :

Riverside Blankets Wish to announce that they are 
now in a position to deliver their 
full line of

fore buying elsewhere.ram
> )

!t
lSee Them at Your Dealers.

They are made in a fine range of sizes and 
prices, but only one quality—THE BEST.

Picked Up, Herring Net.
Owner can get same by sending 

; marks and particulars to 
SQUIRES, Sibley’s Cove, Trinity Bay 

1 ; South,—nov2S

Plain and Fancy Biscuits,surprised and amused some days 
ago to hear that a German flight-lieu
tenant had passed over the town and 
dropped bombs there, without any
one noting the circumstance, f

ELI

o
Y~-READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ~

L .

«Just Received
Ex S.S. Morwenna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.! ■1
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5 “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- | 

preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”8

$*>STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

S. S. Anniversary
Gower St Church

OBITUARYExcellent Skating
At Bowring Park

Gaumont Specials
At Nickel Theatre

i z $z The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear.
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle £ 

z Engines No. A. 6, 7,8,9 and 10—12 to 35 Horse Power * 
7 —are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing £ 
£ Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. g
7 THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. 7
£ Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with 7 
J price list will be forwarded on application to 7

SAMUEL TETFORB. Z
2There is now a magnificent sheet of

The services at Gower St. Church | ice on the open air rink at Bow ring I 
on Sunday were of a very interesting Park, and if the present fine weather Counts” by the Pathe artists, a delight 
character, it being Sunday 
Anniversary Day.

In the afternoon a special

Once again we have to chronicleI can highly recommend Stebaur- 
man’s Ointment as a complete cure the death of one of our F. P. U. mem- 

I was troubled with bers in the person of Samuel Tetford,

The feature film is “The Brother
?Vfor Eczema.

Eczema for a long time, and after The deceased had been ill for about 
using a few boxes of Stebaurman’s a year, having been compelled to 
Ointment I became completely cured, leave his schooner while on the Lab- 

G. A. HUTCHINGS, rador and go to Indian Hr. Hospital.
Nothing could be done for him there, 

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents j however, and in July he came home, 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00-oct23,2w He lingered until the 6th of Decem

ber and on that day the Messenger 
of Death came and took him. He was £ 
laid to rest on the 8th.

We extend our sincere sympathy to

School continues there will be a large num • tu- story it is and one which everyone
should make an effort to see.ber of visitors on Christmas Day.

“Seven Years’ Bad Luck” and “Mrs 
are both comedies

No charge is made for skating.
Several large electric lights have Manly’s Baby”

pro
gramme had been arranged with Ar
thur Mews, Esq., as the principal been placed lor the convenience of which will keep the audiences in roars

, of laughter. 41 Scott St., St. John’s, N.F.
speaker, Miss Woods as the soloist: night skaters, 
and several of the children taking a 
pleasing part.

i
Mr. Cochiug intends keeping the 

rink clear of '■now during the wiuier. drama in two parts.
A special shipment of Gaumont mas

“The Shriners Daughter” is a melo

Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

At night the Church had an attrac
tive appearance.

The pulpit and choir were draped 
with the grand old Union Jack, whilst 
in front was a goodly store of apples, at the annual meeting of the Grand j be given on Wednesday. Look out for 
flour, boots, dolls and other articles. Lodge of Scotland (Free Masons) it.

o- Zterpieces has just been received by 
the Nickel.Masonic Honors ?I R. FENNELL,9;i ■ 92 Military Road,

St. John’s, Nfld. i
The first—“The Ven- 3We note by The Glasgow News, that geance of Egypt” in three reels will the mourning relatives. *7SIDNEY LeDREW, Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

7 dee.l9,sat,,tu.,th.
\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>XX

ZSecy. F.P.U. Laurenceton. iThere will be three sessions on 
Day—morning, afternoon

They were-- the gifts of the school Charles R. Duder, D.G.M., and H. E. 
children to the Poor Fund to aid the Cowan, D. Grand Secretary, were ap- Christmas 
Deaconess in her meritorious and dit'- pointed to honorary grand rank.

Burnt Arm, Dec. 16, ’14.*£•'..."f• c'**‘U

and night.
Miss Margaret Ayer, the new solo- 

Miss Curtis ist will be heard for the first time on ;

|
NEWFOUNDLAND’S

CONTRIBUTIONS
ficult work during the present winter. -------------------------------------

The preacher at the morning and Douglas Hemmeon, B.A. 
evening services was the pastor, Rev. was the soloist at night. DO IT NOW !ai

Christmas Day.
i 1 .WVWtv v*,v x>«Vi'wf ,/vrV'.v.vv, V"" •

Look over your Furniture and see if 
it needs to be Repaired or Upholstered, 
if so, we are in a better position than 
ever to do it for you, having the best 
mechanics and a good line of upholstering 
goods to select from. Just let us know. 
We will do the rest.

Montreal, Dec. 16—Newfoundland 
has given over 2,000 men to Great Bri
tain for war service, said F. J. Jack- 
man at a meeting of the Newfoundland 
Society last night in its rooms in the 
St. George’s Society Building. 
Colony started by sending 112 men to 

is to ask small premiums and to pay lielp wolfe at Quebec, and had render- 
; prompt, generous reimbursements. • cd many a faithful service since. Most 

Why not have Santa Claus leave Newfoundlanders
one of our

m ■ ■
3» faz?-

'S*. ♦■<a

a
l

The1 OUR POLICYI A Special Olferirifl 
Of Table Linens.

i

6
now with the 

colors were Naval Reserve men, while
©
v$©

!'i:
INSURANCE POLICIES GOO were at Salisbury Plain.

E. W. Mudge, Vice-President of the 
Society, referred to the 30 Newfound- 

: landers who left Montreal with the 
first contingent, and completed ar
rangements to send them tobacco and 
other comforts. W. C. Gaden was 
Chairman. Lieut.-Col. E. M. Renouf, 

insurance Agent, Dr. C. A. Peters, and F. Collins were 
_________________ among those present.

9
Vto

as a gift of real value and practictl 
use?

Come in and talk the matter over j 
with us to-day. We have some Christ
mas suggestions to make to you.

$ We have made tremendous reductions in all Table
Linens. Our splendid stock of these was never bigger 
nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de- 

$ signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

POPE’S Furniture & Mattress Factory
:

George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.
Estab. 1860.’Phone 659.PERCIE JOHNSON,2

While Table Damask ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo soo*ooo*ooo*ooo*!to

Reg. Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. Now 75c. ! !
Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. Now 80c. ë
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. Now $1.00. J[
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. Now $1.15. $
Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. Now $1.25.
Reg. Price 75c. Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60. Now $1.35. |
5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard. §
10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c. 

Now 10c. I

White Linen Table Cloths as Follows : I
Regular 90c. .Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. I 
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10. 1
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00. |

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting 1
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. | 
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c.* Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c.

Stoves ! Stoves !Ll've FoxGood Morning!
We Are Introducing

i

For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Female, 
fust the thing for a ranch. 
JAMES LITTLE of Geo. 
Bonavista.—nov9,tf

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle Tinware ! Tinware !

HOSIERY
M We have received a shipment ofThey have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in. 

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
i style superiority of material 

and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us $1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

n >

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

n * ? - 2: i%

1 P. J. Shea. \
to11
a

We also carry a large stock ofl I respectfully ask 
Ip! the Members of 
ill the F. P. U. to 

purchase their \ 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

«
I !

-I: !

f Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such good*
should order at once.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Site Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ jt Gent’s hosiery 
Is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

it&
Î IS111

Fishermen’s Union 
I Trading Co., Limited.P. J. Shea’s \

314 Water Street, * 
St. John's.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
*P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate <octl9,12w.d w ^VUVUUVUMUUUVUiUVHi

9
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| Slaughter Sale § 
Furs ! Furs !

s
IS

114

sm j* ■■

»A' » §»
fr

!*

|| Commencing to-day (MONDAY) 21st instant, ; 
* We offer without reserve balance of

FURS, consisting of

Sr6.
k
►►*
* 1j.

ill

1 Muffs, Scarfs, Ties & Sets y
Also, Special Line for Cabmen, in

hIf Caps, Collars and Gloves to match
3 Pieces for $6.50.44

Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6
|| o’clock p.m.

w

ROYAL FUR Co. Ltd.
JLV*TV

JOB’S COVE.
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Special Engagement fora Short Season of that Èxtremely Popular Vaudeville Team

Franklin and Hiatt

1

ill1

4

j

ul

1
K

r

WItti et Dandy Programme of
All Feature Motion Pictures.

2—SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.2—SHOWS CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON.

3—BIG CHANGES OF PROGRAMME EVERY WEEK.

20c. ADMISSION 20c.

European Novelty Character Change Artists De Luxe. (Impersonators in Songs.)

The Numbers introduced are unique in character and presented with a style, finish and class unsurpassed. Miss
Franklyn’s male impersonations have been prono unced inimitable.
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Commencing Xmas Day at THE CASINO
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German Raid i Garrison Sorties 
Gives Impetus From Przemysl 

To Recruiting Unsuccessful

Chili Protests 
Against Breaches 

Of Neutrality

17.5. Opinion 
Condemns Raid 

On East Coast feMmalwil Sugars! i

For Men.

t
Russians Defeat All Attempts of Be

leaguered Troops to Break 
Their Lines.

Government Makes 'Formal Protest to 
Germany and to Great 

Britain.

So Excuse* Says New York Papers for 
Bombardment of Unforti

fied Cities.

Number of Volunteers Immediately In 
creases—German Cruisers 

Almost Nabbed. Pr|u^5'<!
.. i <L

ri
Petrograd, Dec. 21—In the region of 

Mlawa the German’s have fallen back 
towards the line of Lantenburg across 
the border into East Prussia. On the 
left bank of the Vistula there is no 
incident of importance to report.

In Galicia the Austrian offensive is 
being greatly hindered by our troops 
and the operations ftl this region have" 
taken on a character favourable to

• ^Washington, Dec. 22.—After a 
searching investigation of the activi
ties of the German fleet in the South 
ern Pacific recently, the Government 
of Chile has made a formal protest tc 
Germany against alleged violations of 
neutrality by the German navy in Chil 
can waters.

The protest was transmitted by the 
Chilean Minister of Marine at Berlin 
He sets forth that .the German ships 
prior to their engagement with Ad 
mirai Craddock’s British squadron 
stayed as long as five days onS Is 
land owned by Chile and transferred 
supplies at another smal’ Island aftei 
i stay of seven days. ,

The protest, is understood to be 
touched in vigorous language, demand 
ing reparation of Germany. At the 
same time, the Chilean Government 
lias protested to Great Britain, charg 
ing that the British cruiser Glasgow 
recently took mail from vessels in 
Chilean waters.

New York. Dec. 18.—Commenting 
editorially on the German raid on the 
east coast of England The Tribune

New York, Dec. 18.—A cable to the 
lerald from London this morning 
ays: “The latest details of the raid on 
iorth-east coast of England show that 
6e German cruisers had a narrow 
scape from the pursuing British war- 
hips. The German were sighted by a 
Iritish patrolling squadron, but by 
mmediately racing at full speed were 
ible to escape in the mist.

“According to the admiralty state- 
nent, the warships taking part in the 
bombardment were two battle cruisers 
md one armored cruiser at Hartle- 
)Ool, two battle cruiser and one arm- 
wed cruiser at Whitby, two battle 
cruisers shelling the first two towns 
simultaneously,

m WbIn our Men's New Store we 
show many articles suitable for 
Gifts. Here are a few of the sug- 
gestions :

9?,

mm*'' % /e/i w
this morning says :

“Civilized opinion everywhere will 
Share the indignation of the British 
public at the bombardment of unde
fended English coast towns by Ger
man cruisers. As is usual in such 
wanton attacks, made without any dis
cernible military purpose, civilians are 
the only sufferers. There may be 
gome military palliation 1'or the bom
bardment of Hartlepool, which was 
defended by a fort. At that point Bri
tish soldiers were killed and wound
ed in the trenches along the coast. 
But at Scarborough and Whitby there 
was no defence made and the only vic
tims of the German gunfire were non

women and

//
i /]i,

A

SUSPENDERS.
- -'V

GLOVES.us.
operating 

was
bayonet charges 
The enemy left 

the battlefield five hundred killed
officers and

One Austrian division The popular President 
at 55c. & 95c.in the vicinity of Dukla Pass 

easily defeated by NECKWEAR. Gloves are always acceptable. 
Our stock is in good shape.
LINED KID—

$1.20, $1.40, $1.80 to $4.30.
And other makes.

COMBINATIONmade by our ‘roops. All the most popular 
Styles; some in pretty 
Gift Boxes.

Prices from

on Suspender and Garter. 
Gift Box.. ..
Other good makes

from 25c. up.

and we captured ten 
. more than a thousand soldiers.

, „ . , „ . tfom,ne,,c",e , “°°; ; Attempts by the Pmmsyl garrison 
,f,er 8 clock .n the menu,, of w.d- ■ ,hroug]l our lines have been
•îesday and continuing about half an

80c.

20c. to 85c.defeated, the garrison being forced 
back into the line of fortifications

copbatants, including 
children.

“Such ruthlcssness will come home 
to roost. In wantonly killing these 
non-combatants in undefended British 
coast towns, Germany cannot escape 
responsibility for having taken the 
first step toward restoring barbarities 
which the world had fondly hoped to 
see eliminated from the practice o! 
war.”

The New York times says :
“The ruthless bombardment of un

fortified towns and the utterly useless 
massacre of non-combatants have not 
only shocked the people of other na
tions, but have aroused a world wide 
feeling of angry resentment which 
cannot fail to be prejudicial to Ger
many.”

hour.
“At Whitby the bombardment began| 

ibout 9 o’clock,so, it is considered pos
sible that one battle cruiser engaged 
there had come on from Scarborough.
Even if this is so at least four battle \ 
cruisers and two armored 
were engaged.
nix brittle bruisers inch,ding the Oo*' s„„|, „im Affaill In.lifv-

l,e„ m the Black bea. ,Ip Kscapetl h rom.

with great losses
o UMBRELLAS\TRaw Goes Back 

To Tie Asylum
<y

Annual Speech 
Day At Bishop 

Feild College

Useful and Serviceable 
Umbrella, from

cruisers 
Germany possesses

, 1

%/
?

X $2.00 to $6.70."The death roll is heavy, but it is 
considered- surprising that it was not i PIPES.%.I New York. Dec. 22—The decision of

Splendid Programme for Closing Ex- ^of’shells which Vere fired. The ^ "“f* ^rrv k“ Thaw, ordering

ipproximate number of the casualties j Wm back tQ NfcW York marks the end 
I ii 82 killed and 250 wounded at Har-

Some in Gift Boxes.

We show a good as
sortment of Pipes, To
bacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases, 
and Smokers’ Requis
ites of all kinds.

SLIPPERS.orrises—His Excellency Hie 
Governor Present. DRESSING GOWNS.

$6.60, $8.80, $10.80, $12.50.

SMOKING JACKETS.
$5.80, $6.20, $7.50.

| of 16 months of litigation in the ef- 
‘orts of the authorities of the State of 
New York to get Thaw back again as

Romeo in Black and
Tan.............

# Everett .. .
Camel Hair,

--------- lepool, 17 killed at Scarborough and
Bishop Feild College Annual Speech . dead and 2 wounded at Whitby, mak- 

)ay took place at the Casino Theatre | „g a tota] ot- 10i killed 
ast evening and was largely attended 
<y parents and friends, among them 
jing His ExcelN.cy the G o venir r 

i::d Lady Davidson.
Rev. Canon Boa occupied the cl air 

md on the platform vith him weit* 
lie College Master, and several non
ius of the Direct r. l 
''!. - programme, v.hien was unlu j 

he cneetion of Mr. II. VV. Stirling 
v.ts splendidly cirri .-d out. At the re- 
luest ci the Chairman, Mis Kxvvlli i e ; j 
li - Governor p*es< iu< d tin prizes.

Fr : cipal Wood’s report was highly 
i.tu • - ting and shoWi 1 that tiio yvai 
'.*•! been a very successful one. 

i i pt of Education Black all a Is*.
I ' ke.

I:s Excellency, in a very comp!
,.t : tf-ry speech eon, • .ulated the Cul- 
egc cn its excene::t year.1

W. B. Grieve, Esq , proposed and made at the coal port, 
fou. R. Watson sea.ntdod a vote ot 
hanks to His Excellency, which was j 
-arried by acclamation.

In tenderifig the vote of thanks Rev.
’anon Bolt referred to an Old Feild- 
an, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, who is now on 
me of the battleships in the North 
tea and who he hoped would return |
>afely, covered with glory. The sing- j 
ng of the National Anthem closed the 
proceedings.

$1.90.
$1.50.

i282and a prisoner of Matteawan Hospital for 
|the criminal insane from which he 
! escaped on Aug. 17, 1913.

wounded.
These figures are the latest officially 

given to the public. One effect of the 
aid is the striking impetus which has 
>ecn given to recruiting. In Scot- 

’and the number wishing to enlist yes- 
erday was greatly in excess of any- 
hing seen heretofore.”

o

Closing Day
Central School

o
$1.10 to $1.50.Mr. J. Weir, Asst. Supt. of the Hali

fax School for the Blind, arrived last 
night by the Stephano on a visit to re
latives.

Mr. Weir is a native of St. John’s 
and his many friends here will be de
lighted to see him again and trust that 
his vacation will be a pleasant one.

Children Put on Creditable Program 
And Prizes Distributed. o

Open until 
10 o ’clock 
every night

SAGONA ARRIVESThe Central School closed yester
day at noon the closing exercises 
having been conducted in the pre
sence of Canons White and Bolt Revs. 
Brinton and Stamp, Messrs. Blackall 
Thompson and others.

The children showed excellent tal
ent in their performances and special 
mention ought to be made of a tiny 
tot a niece of Miss Purchase, who 
recited charmingly, and Master Dicks, 
who recited with expression and vim 
a fine and very patriotic recitation of 
his own composition.

Too much praise cannot be given 
to the Headmaster, Mr. Brett, and 
Miss Purchase, who have worked so 
faithfully and well to bring their 
schools up to the high standard of ef
ficiency which it has reached.

Prizes Distributed.

Sagona,Crosbie & Co.s steamer 
’apt. Kennedy, arrived at 9 a.m. from W A N T E D—A Young

Sydney with a cargo of coal.
The Sagona was off the coast last 

light and received a bad drubbing in 
he storm, but she came through with-

>fan to take charge of a Manufactur
ers’ Agents’ Office. Must possess in
itiative; be an experienced book-keep
er. and be able to handle correspon
dence. Apply in own handwriting to 

On the way to Sydney she broke her *<c.t.,” p.o. Box 922.—dec:22,tf 
nain steam pipe, but repairs were_____________________________ —---------

out mishap.
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WEATHER REPORT

tsa Nickel’s Fine BillShooting Drill British Make Gains; 
Has Commenced^ Repulse Attacks

Rev. J. Ashley, P.P., Argentia, ar- 0 
ived by last night’s train. © The pictures at the Nickel Theatre 

yesterday were excellent and were 
enjoyed by large audiences.

The Pathe feature film “The Bro
ther Counts” which is in two reels is 
one of the finest stories ever present
ed on canvas. The photography was 
exquisite.

“The Shriner’s Daughter” also was 
favorably commented on. Everyone 
should make an effort to see these two 
beautiful films. The entire program 
will be repeated this evening.

To-morrow, the first of the latest 
shipment of Gaumont specials just 
received. “The Vengeance of Egypt” 
in three reels will be given.

Miss Margaret Ayer, tue new vocal
ist will make her first appearance on 
Christmas Day. As usual there will 
he three sessions—morning, afternoon 
and night.

Mr. Arthur C. Huskins, who xs&s 
sinking at the Nickel Theatre, left for

CALENDARS Charlottetown, P.E.I., last evening.

Toronto (noon )—Fair and @ 
S.S. Stephano sails again at noon. @ moderately cold today, fol-

lowed by E. to S. gales, with 
0 snow or rain.

©o

©Thursday. Members of Seeoml Contingent Do Recapture Trenehes Taken by Enemy
And Hold All Captured.Fairly Well at Ranges.

schooner was off ^A three-masted 
the arrows at 1 p.m. (French Official Bulletin.)

Paris. Dee. 22.—British troops have 
! attacked and this morning regained

The second contingent of volun
teers commenced shooting at the 
•South Side range yesterday.

In the morning section one and tw^ most of the trenches previously lost

The prizes were distributed by Mi. 
Blackall, Supt. of Education, and it 
was delightful to see the signs of plea 
sure and satisfaction on each child’s 
face as each marched back to the seat 
with a prize.

The most pleasing feature of the 
day was the way *u which the boys 
applauded the girls in the perform
ance of their drill and in return the 
enthusiastic manner in which the 
girls returned the applause. The boys 
like to see the girls doing well and 
the girls like to see the boys doing 
better.

Aa

No Recruiting 
During Holidays

i
jf No. 1 Platoon had their first shot before Lihons. 
jver the two hundred yard range and 
inished at one thirty. In the after- sive attacks for the purpose of recap- 
uoon sections 3 and 4 of No. 1 Platoon luring the trenches which we had 
arrived and spent the afternon shoot- previously gained in that region but 
ing over the same range. Some good all of them were repulsed, 
ihots werç made considering it was 
the first time some of the volunteers Puisalenue, South of Nozon, we have 
ever shot and with little practise XvilL gained a foothold in the enemy’s 
mprove them. It was very windy on trenches of the first line and have 
the range and probably that would ac- made progress in the wood of St.

Mard.

RUBBERS! The enemy delivered four succès-

At Lowest Prices 
For Everyday Sales

List Closed ‘Till New Year, With 
Name of William Gorman.

In an attack to the Northwest of
William Gorman, of Hr. Breton, en

isled yesterday.
Recruiting has now ceased until the 

New Year, when it is hoped there will 
>e another good response.

Medical examination is also discon
tinued until after the holidays.

ii

7>; count for some weak shots.
In the afternoon No. 2 and 3 Platoon'ZÆHoliday Time.

After the headmaster had made his 
report and several of the gentlemen 
present had experessed their pleasure 
to be there the children were dismis
sed to enjoy the Christmas holidays 
which they have so well earned; and 
those of us who are older left with a 
feeling that greater interest is being 
taken in the cause of education, and 
filled with gratitude for the little ones 
who gave us such a pleasing example 
of what children can do.

■o

IPmE* were put through Platoon and section QET’iS AGENCY 
marching under command of Lieut.
Ayre on the Parade grounds until four 
o’clock when they marched to the

ZMfM
memA 5-

‘KING’S” BIRTHDAY t' o
V4 Every Inch a Soldieri Mr. P. E. Outerbridge has securedarmory and the remainder of the af

ternoon was occupied in instructing l*ie exclusive agency for Newfound-This is the ‘King’s’ Birthday—wc 
nean our well known citizen Mr. M 
’haplin, ‘King of Tailors,’ and he it 
•eceiving the congratulations of num
erous friends.

His age is problematical, but nc 
uatter what the number of his years 
nay be he is still young.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, formerly Pastor 
)f the Presbyterian Church, tins city, 
,vhcn asked his age always replied 
hat he was ’twenty-nine,' and we do 
lot believe Mr. Chaplin is much oldei 
ban the popular doctor.

We wish him every future happi- 
îess, with the hope tfiat he will see as 
many more,’ which will not be toe 
many for his friends.

I
We were shown some photographsJi land for The Thos. D. Murphy Co., of 

Red Oak, Iowa, the well known manu- of Reginald Crane, son of Mr. F.
i ‘.he sections in manual exercises.

Last night a squad of 18 vounteers 
were instructed in target shooting at

Highlander’s Armoufiy? V This This Company is well known all Second Canadian Contingent and lie 
mornine sections 1 and 2 wf-No 9 over British North America for the looks every inch a soldier.
Platoon spent the morning M the excellence of its work, and no matter He is at Wolseley Barracks. Lon-
range and sections 3 and 44of the what the subject is the quality is cer- don. Ontario, and his regiment are al-
same Platoon spent the afternion fir- tain to be there. ready making a name for themselves

ing over the two hundred yards range. |
The volunteers are making great 

‘mprovement in their drill, but shoot-

i Crane, who has volunteered with thefaeturers of calendars.
he

WOMEN’S range in prices from... 45c. to 90c. 
MEN’S range in prices from.......68c. to $1.65
GIRL’S range in prices from..............36c., to 64c.

54c. to 90c.

o

LOST STEAMER
THE TRITONIA

Mr.' Outerbridge is to be compli- as soldiers." 
meHted on securing such a high class
agency and we wish them every sue- Reg. was a mere lad, now he has

grown into q tall strapping specimen 
%f manhood, and, judging by his 

Thr "attention of our readers is call- phonograph, may be taken for a sol
ed to THE ROYAL FUR COMPANY’S dier with a dozen years of experience, 
advertisement on another page of this 

I issue. Thl^.w'ill be a genuine slaugh
ter sale, and no reasonable offer will 
be ref used foft 111e Ladies’ Ties, Scarfs 
and Sets.

BOYS’ range in prices from 
WOMEN’S GAITERS, $1.60, $1.95, $2.25 to $2.65 
MEN’S GAITERS 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

Three years ago when he left home,

z
$2.50, $2.80, $2.90 

.... $2.25
In reporting the loss of the Tutonia 

yesterday, we noted that it was fear
ed it might bé the Tritonia, which has 
been plying between Eotwood and the 
Old Country for several years.

Just before press hour Messrs A. 
Harvey & Co. received a cablegram 
from the Donaldson Co. that they re
gretted to say it was the Tritonia that 
had met her fate.

Capt. Murray and crew were all 
saved.

cess.ing is a little backward owing to the 
lack of practise,, but now that the 
"ange is ready the lads will be able to 
make improvement.

Or

$3.60, $4.20, $4.90 to $6.00 O St. John’s 
Municipal Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Crew of VictimGIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS,O

STEPHANO HERE $1.50, $1.60, $1.70 to $2.05
Of Leipsig Lands The special’Wer to Cabmen is 

Snap, as the goods arc of excellent 
quality, both as ^ material and finish, 
and no more suitable Xmas present 
could be found in Afee city.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,The S.S. Stephano arrived last even
ing from New York via Halifax with 
a full cargo and the following passen
gers :

From New York—K. Penney and 11 
steerage.

From Halifax—Lady Outerbridge, J 
Weir, L. Kennedy and 1 steerage.

Capt. Smith is off for Christmas and 
Chief Officer H. C. Mitchell is in com
mand.

Chief Steward Jones is also at home 
for a holiday, and his able assistant 
Mr. Charles Snow is acting as Purser.

Both are well known young men 
and tfie travelling public have every 
confidence in them.

' < l \ f

$1.90, $2.00, $2.10 to $3.00 
The QUALITY of the above will COMPARE 

FAVOURABLY with those USUALLY SOLD 
at much HIGHER PRICES. They are the 
RIGHT KIND, and somé with SPECIAL FEA
TURES such as HEAVY CORRUGATED 
SOLES, TAP SOLES and EXTENSION HEELS

Men of the Drnmmin put Ashore at 
San Antonio From Seydletz,

______ ’Sz
London, Dec. 21.—A telegram re

ceived here from Buenos Ayres in- j 
forms the Foreign Office that 
crew of the ship Drummin, sunk at 
sea by the German cruiser Leipzig, 
have been landed at Port San Antonio, 
in the Argentine Republic, by the 
German ship Seydlitz.

The Leipzig was one of the^German 
ships destroyed in the naÿalqengage- 
ment off the Falkland Islands on Dec
ember *8th.

o
All persons having claims 

against the St. John’s Muni
cipal Board are requested to 

. .. .. furnish same to the under-
Mail and Advdrate is the Can’t signed not latei than the Jlst 
Lose paper now. Must be true, day of December.

Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

Little Mystery Arrives
TALK IS CHEAP—the' The schr. Little Mystery, Capt. 

Greete, arrived at 4 p.m. yesterday 
from Grand Bank to load fish.

The Captain has not visited the 
port for several years. Ilis friends 
will be delighted to see him again.

Advertising isaelso very cheap, if
,

EAST, WEST By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.G. Knowling’s ando
getCENTRAI STORESLady Outerbridge returned' from a 

visit to Canada by the Stephano last 
evening.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE. <dec22,tfV /decl4,16,18,22,24,26 : READ THE
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